Many authors observing differences in nutrient content
between provenances, progeny groups or seed lots have
discussed the causes of the differences. Differences in root
efficiency for absorbing nutrients from the soil or growth
medium, the size of the root absorption surface, efficiency
of translocation and metabolism, or differential growth
responses to other environmental influences, have all been
postulated (M ERGEN and W ORRALL, 1964; W ALKER and HATC H B I1965;
~,
STAINBECK,
1966; GROVES,
1967; GIERTYCII
and
Foum, 1967).
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Summary
Trees of six clones, whose parents were selected for
overall phenotypic superiority, have been examined for
crown dry weight and nutrient content characteristics.
Variations between clones in branch number and size were
similar to those reported previously. Regressions relating
branch leaf or wood (inclusive of bark) weight to branch
size differ little between clones; but because of varying
branch numbers and average size, linear regressions of
total crown weight on bole diameter differ significantly
between clones, mainly in the value of the intercept.
The concentrations of the six mineral nutrients varied
between clones, both in overall average for the tree crowns
of each clone and for 1-year old leaves. Evidence is provided that genetic influence in the distribution of nutrients
through the crown should be recognised when foliage
samples are used to assess nutrient status of trees.
The crowns of trees of similar bole size varied markedly
between clones in the amount of each nutrient accumulat-

ed. Differences between clones in crown dry weight contributed largely to differences in amounts of nutrients accumulated, but differences in concentration influenced the
relationships between clones for each nutrient. I n selecting
trees for planting, particularly in areas of infertile soil, il
could be important to select clones capable of rapid growth
with relatively small nutrient uptake.
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Karyotype Analysis of Norway Spruce Picea abies (L.) Karst.
Department of Genetics and Darwinism,
Tartu State University*)

Introduction
Cytogenetical researches into the chromosome morphology
in tree species provide us with the basis allowing to make
a series of conclusions in connection of their cytogenetical
evolution. It is essential to knew what genetical differences
result from changes in chromosome morphological constitution and to what extent variation is due to gene mutations.
I n addition to the classical work of S AX and S AX (1933)
concerning the chromosome morphology of conifers, a series
of publications relating to the karyotype analysis of conifer species have appeared in the last years (M EHRA and
KHOSHOO,
1956 a, b; AASS,1957; S ANTAMOUR, 1960; NATARAIAN
et al., 1961; S AYLOR, 1961; S IMAK, 1962; M ORGENSTERN, 1962;
CHRISTIANSEN,
1963; YIM, 1963; M ERGEN and B URLEY, 1964;
P RAVDIN, 1964; SAYLOR, 1964; S IMAK, 1964; B URLEY, 1965; TARNAVSCHI and C IOBANY, 1965; K UMAR et al., 1966; S IMAK, 1966;
K RUKLIS, 1967; P EDERICK, 1967; TOYAMA
and K UROKI, 1967;
SHISHNIASHVILI, 1968; THOMAS
and C HING, 1968). Much work
still needs to be done in this field.
*) Address: Botanical Garden, Tartu, Estonian S.S.R.

The previously published Papers on cytological investigations of conifers have amply demonstrated the importance of pretreatment m e t h ~ d sof the material in making
squash preparations (M ERGEN and NOVOTNY, 1957; N ATARAIAN
et al., 1961; S AYLOR, 1961; M ERGEN and B URLEY, 1964; W INTON,
1964; B URLEY, 1965; K EDHARNATH and UPADHAYA, 1965; S IMAK
and HAPPEL, 1966).
The purpose of the research described in this paper wa;
to determine a more suitable method of making squash
preparations from root tips for chrorr,osome morphology
studies in Norway spruce and to establish the karyotype
of the species.

Materials and Methods
The present investigation was made on seed material col.
lected in Estonia from the Järvselja Forest District. All
the trees from which the seed were gathered, were described from a taxonomical point of view, based on differences
in the cones and cone scales, as a var. acuminata B ECK.
Several combinations of pretreatments with 0.002 M
aqueous solution of 8-oxyquinoline, with saturated aqueous

